The subtalar joint functions primarily to provide hindfoot inversion and eversion.^[@bibr15-2325967120926451]^ Patients with abnormalities of the subtalar joint may present with hindfoot pain, deformities, or subjective ankle instability. First-line treatment for subtalar abnormalities is often nonoperative, with surgery reserved for severe or recalcitrant cases.^[@bibr10-2325967120926451],[@bibr20-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ Subtalar arthrodesis is a well-described surgical option for conditions such as primary subtalar arthritis, posttraumatic arthritis, inflammatory arthritis, and congenital coalition not amenable to resection.^[@bibr5-2325967120926451],[@bibr10-2325967120926451],[@bibr11-2325967120926451],[@bibr14-2325967120926451],[@bibr29-2325967120926451]^

Isolated subtalar arthrodesis was originally described using an open surgical approach, with exposure of the subtalar facets via a large lateral incision.^[@bibr10-2325967120926451]^ The open approach to the subtalar joint has been associated with neurovascular, infectious, and bone-healing complications, with reported nonunion rates as high as 16%.^[@bibr10-2325967120926451],[@bibr20-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ Neurovascular structures are placed in jeopardy with the skin incision and approach, and removal of the interosseous ligaments and their corresponding vasculature may place the vascular supply to the talus at risk.^[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr18-2325967120926451]^

Arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis was first described in 1992, followed by a preliminary report in 1994 and a final review of the cohort in 2003.^[@bibr30-2325967120926451]^ The procedure was originally performed with the patient in the lateral decubitus or supine position using anterolateral and posterolateral portals based around the fibula with good results.^[@bibr11-2325967120926451],[@bibr13-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451],[@bibr35-2325967120926451]^ More recently, several authors^[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr3-2325967120926451],[@bibr5-2325967120926451],[@bibr21-2325967120926451],[@bibr24-2325967120926451],[@bibr26-2325967120926451],[@bibr31-2325967120926451]^ have advocated for prone positioning utilizing posteromedial and posterolateral portals, as first described by van Dijk et al^[@bibr32-2325967120926451]^ in 2000. Proponents of the prone position cite improved intra-articular visualization with a limited need for traction and more thorough preparation of the posterior facet for fusion.^[@bibr2-2325967120926451]^ Additionally, the same posterior-based portals can be used to access the ankle joint to address tibiotalar abnormalities during the same procedure.^[@bibr5-2325967120926451]^ In the prone position, a third accessory lateral portal can be utilized to assist in joint visualization and preparation while alleviating the need for traction.^[@bibr19-2325967120926451]^

The purpose of the current study was to determine the effect of patient positioning and portal placement on complication rates after arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis. It was hypothesized that there would be no difference in the rate of nonunion and neurovascular injuries between the different arthroscopic techniques.

Methods {#section1-2325967120926451}
=======

A comprehensive systematic review of the literature and subsequent meta-analysis were performed according to the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses) guidelines. Search strategies were developed by the first author (A.G.S.), with the assistance of a health sciences librarian with expertise in performing systematic reviews, using an iterative process of gathering and evaluating terms. Comprehensive strategies, including both index and keyword methods, were devised for the following databases: PubMed, Embase (Elsevier platform), and Cochrane CENTRAL. To maximize sensitivity, no pre-established database filters were used. Duplicate studies were removed using an approach to ensure accuracy and prevent accidental loss of records. This process was facilitated by citation management software, supplemented by a manual review of records. All publications were then screened by 2 independent authors (A.G.S., K.H.S.). The references and citations of relevant articles were then cross-checked for articles not discovered using the original search criteria.

All original studies with reported complication rates and a description of the operative technique for arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis were included. Exclusion criteria consisted of meeting abstracts, technique review articles, cadaveric studies, nonisolated subtalar arthrodeses (tibiocalcaneal, double, and triple), and mixed cohort studies in which the outcomes or complication rate of arthroscopic subtalar fusion were not explicitly reported. The 2 independent reviewers collected demographic data, patient positioning, portal placement, complications, and outcomes, including time to fusion and American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) scores. The definition of successful subtalar arthrodesis (union) differed between studies but typically required that both specific clinical and radiographic criteria be satisfied. Patients were categorized into 1 of 3 groups: the lateral group if they were positioned in the lateral decubitus or supine position with lateral portal placement; the 2-portal prone group if they were positioned prone with posteromedial and posterolateral portals; or the 3-portal prone group if posteromedial, posterolateral, and accessory lateral portals were utilized in the prone position. The rate of complications related to portal placement (tendon or neurovascular injury), the nonunion rate, the rate of painful hardware, and any additional surgeries were also recorded. The quality of included studies was assessed by 2 reviewers (A.G.S., K.H.S.) according to the Modified Coleman Methodology Score (MCMS).^[@bibr7-2325967120926451]^

The proportion of patients with specific complications in each group was determined and transformed using the Freeman-Tukey double arcsine method to stabilize variances. Inverse variance--weighted fixed-effects models were used to evaluate the pooled estimates using R Version 3.1.1 software (metafor Meta-Analysis Package for R; R Foundation for Statistical Computing), with statistical significance defined as *P* \< .05.

Results {#section2-2325967120926451}
=======

The literature search identified 300 studies, which were reviewed by the 2 independent authors ([Figure 1](#fig1-2325967120926451){ref-type="fig"}). After a review and reference cross-examination, 20 studies^[∥](#fn1-2325967120926451){ref-type="fn"}^ examining a total of 484 feet in 468 patients with a mean follow-up of 36.1 months were included for analysis ([Table 1](#table1-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}).

![PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Meta-Analyses) flowchart detailing the search strategy and review process.](10.1177_2325967120926451-fig1){#fig1-2325967120926451}

###### 

Demographic Data, AOFAS Scores, Time to Union, Fusion Rates, and MCMS Scores*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967120926451-table1)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Lead Author (Year)                                  Group            No. of Cases/\   No. of Male Patients   Mean Age, y   Mean Follow-up, mo   Preoperative AOFAS Score   Postoperative AOFAS Score   Time to Union, wk   Fusion Rate, %   MCMS Score
                                                                       Patients                                                                                                                                                               
  --------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ---------------------- ------------- -------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------- ---------------- ------------
  Boack^[@bibr4-2325967120926451]^ (2005)             Lateral          22/20            13                     42            39                   38                         81                          6                   100              48

  El Shazly^[@bibr11-2325967120926451]^ (2009)        Lateral          9/9              7                      42.11         28.4                 38                         74                          11.4                100              49

  Glanzmann^[@bibr13-2325967120926451]^ (2007)        Lateral          41/37            33                     42            55                   53                         84                          11                  100              63

  Jerosch^[@bibr16-2325967120926451]^ (1998)          Lateral          3/3              NR                     NR            NR                   NR                         NR                          NR                  100              10

  Scranton^[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ (1999)         Lateral          5/5              NR                     NR            NR                   NR                         NR                          NR                  100              23

  Tasto^[@bibr30-2325967120926451]^ (2006)            Lateral          25/25            NR                     NR            22                   NR                         NR                          8.9                 100              33

  Walter^[@bibr35-2325967120926451]^ (2018)           Lateral          77/74            30                     NR            NR                   NR                         NR                          15.3                97.4             49

  Devos Bevernage^[@bibr9-2325967120926451]^ (2015)   2-portal prone   41/41            25                     NR            22                   49                         81                          6.7                 95.1             36

  Carro^[@bibr5-2325967120926451]^ (2007)             2-portal prone   4/4              3                      53            NR                   NR                         NR                          8                   100              25

  Faubel^[@bibr12-2325967120926451]^ (2016)           2-portal prone   11/11            7                      51            NR                   42                         85                          14                  72.7             17

  Lee^[@bibr18-2325967120926451]^ (2010)              2-portal prone   16/16            16                     44            30                   35                         84                          11                  93.8             44

  Martin Oliva^[@bibr21-2325967120926451]^ (2017)     2-portal prone   19/19            12                     50.9          42.9                 42.4                       80.2                        9.8                 94.7             54

  Michels^[@bibr22-2325967120926451]^ (2011)          2-portal prone   1/1              1                      56            12                   NR                         NR                          12                  100              21

  Narita^[@bibr24-2325967120926451]^ (2012)           2-portal prone   8/8              NR                     51.5          26.6                 32                         75                          8                   100              35

  Thaunat^[@bibr31-2325967120926451]^ (2012)          2-portal prone   11/10            NR                     52.9          34.2                 51.4                       75.6                        NR                  NR               41

  Amendola^[@bibr2-2325967120926451]^ (2007)          3-portal prone   11/10            5                      41            34                   36                         86                          NR                  90.9             49

  Beimers^[@bibr3-2325967120926451]^ (2009)           3-portal prone   3/3              0                      NR            24-28*^b^*           NR                         NR                          6                   100              35

  Carro^[@bibr6-2325967120926451]^ (2011)             3-portal prone   43/43            38                     43            26                   NR                         NR                          10                  93               33

  Rungprai^[@bibr26-2325967120926451]^ (2016)         3-portal prone   69/64            27                     48.2          21.7                 NR                         NR                          11.6                94.2             52

  Vila-Rico^[@bibr34-2325967120926451]^ (2017)        3-portal prone   65/65            38                     50            57.5                 51.5                       81.9                        11.2                95.4             51
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

*^a^*AOFAS, American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society; MCMS, Modified Coleman Methodology Score; NR, not recorded.

*^b^*Value is shown as range.

All selected studies were identified using the literature search strategy, as the review of reference sections did not identify additional articles for inclusion. Overall, 8 studies^[@bibr5-2325967120926451],[@bibr9-2325967120926451],[@bibr12-2325967120926451],[@bibr18-2325967120926451],[@bibr21-2325967120926451],[@bibr22-2325967120926451],[@bibr24-2325967120926451],[@bibr31-2325967120926451]^ examined prone patients with 2 posterior portals (n = 111; 22.9%), 7 articles^[@bibr4-2325967120926451],[@bibr11-2325967120926451],[@bibr13-2325967120926451],[@bibr16-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451],[@bibr30-2325967120926451],[@bibr35-2325967120926451]^ evaluated lateral portals in the supine or lateral position (n = 182; 37.6%), and 5 studies^[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr3-2325967120926451],[@bibr6-2325967120926451],[@bibr26-2325967120926451],[@bibr34-2325967120926451]^ examined patients in the prone position with 3 portals (n = 191; 39.5%). The mean MCMS of included studies was found to be 38.4 (range, 10-63) ([Table 1](#table1-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}). Pre- and postoperative AOFAS scores were reported by 11 studies^[¶](#fn6-2325967120926451){ref-type="fn"}^ (55.0%), while time to union or the fusion rate was detailed in all but 1 study^[@bibr31-2325967120926451]^ (95.0%). Overall, the mean AOFAS score improved from 46.3 to 81.6 after surgery among reporting studies. Subtalar fusion was seen in 95.8% of cases at a mean of 10.9 weeks postoperatively. Although all studies utilized screw fixation, the type of screw was variable between and occasionally within studies. Typically, included studies used 1 or 2 cannulated screws (6.5-8.0 mm) with or without bone graft augmentation. The total complication rate was similar (*P* = .620) between the lateral (17.6%), 2-portal prone (18.9%), and 3-portal prone (17.8%) groups ([Tables 2](#table2-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"} [](#table3-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}-[4](#table4-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Complications of Lateral Group*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967120926451-table2)

  Lead Author (Year)                             Portal Complication, n   Symptomatic Hardware, n   Nonunion, n   Repeat Surgery, n   Total Complications, n   Complication Details
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ------------------- ------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Boack^[@bibr4-2325967120926451]^ (2005)        0                        0                         0             0                   0                        NA
  El Shazly^[@bibr11-2325967120926451]^ (2009)   1                        0                         0             0                   1                        1 painful neuroma at site of anterolateral portal
  Glanzmann^[@bibr13-2325967120926451]^ (2007)   1                        10                        0             10                  14                       3 persistent ankle pain, 1 peroneal tendinitis, 10 painful hardware requiring removal
  Jerosch^[@bibr16-2325967120926451]^ (1998)     0                        0                         0             0                   1                        1 algodystrophy (leading to prolonged rehabilitation but final outcome excellent)
  Scranton^[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ (1999)    0                        1                         0             1                   1                        1 painful hardware requiring removal
  Tasto^[@bibr30-2325967120926451]^ (2006)       0                        1                         0             1                   1                        1 painful hardware requiring removal
  Walter^[@bibr35-2325967120926451]^ (2018)      2                        7                         2             10                  14                       7 painful hardware requiring removal, 2 open revision arthrodesis with bone grafting for painful aseptic nonunion, 1 superficial portal site infection, 1 sural neuropathic pain, 1 complex regional pain syndrome, 1 flexor hallucis longus tendon rupture, 1 deep vein thrombosis
  Total, n (%)                                   4 (2.2)                  19 (10.4)                 2 (1.1)       22 (12.1)           32 (17.6)                

*^a^*NA, not applicable.

###### 

Complications of 2-Portal Prone Group*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967120926451-table3)

  Lead Author (Year)                                  Portal Complication, n   Symptomatic Hardware, n   Nonunion, n   Repeat Surgery, n   Total Complications, n   Complication Details
  --------------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ------------------- ------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Devos Bevernage^[@bibr9-2325967120926451]^ (2015)   0                        0                         2             3                   5                        2 nonunion requiring open surgery with bone grafting, 3 lateral submalleolar impingement (1 requiring resection of lateral calcaneal edge)
  Carro^[@bibr5-2325967120926451]^ (2007)             0                        0                         0             0                   0                        NA
  Faubel^[@bibr12-2325967120926451]^ (2016)           0                        3                         3             6                   6                        3 nonunion requiring revision open surgery with iliac crest bone graft, 3 painful hardware requiring removal
  Lee^[@bibr18-2325967120926451]^ (2010)              0                        0                         1             1                   1                        1 deep infection leading to nonunion requiring revision with removal of hardware
  Martin Oliva^[@bibr21-2325967120926451]^ (2017)     1                        2                         1             3                   4                        2 painful hardware requiring removal, 1 neurapraxia, 1 nonunion requiring open revision surgery with bone grafting
  Michels^[@bibr22-2325967120926451]^ (2011)          0                        0                         0             0                   0                        NA
  Narita^[@bibr24-2325967120926451]^ (2012)           0                        0                         0             0                   0                        NA
  Thaunat^[@bibr31-2325967120926451]^ (2012)          1                        1                         2             4                   5                        1 sural nerve injury requiring neurolysis, 1 delayed union requiring revision, 2 nonunion, 1 painful hardware requiring removal
  Total, n (%)                                        2 (1.8)                  6 (5.4)                   9 (8.1)       17 (15.3)           21 (18.9)                

*^a^*NA, not applicable.

###### 

Complications of 3-Portal Prone Group*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967120926451-table4)

  Lead Author (Year)                             Portal Complication, n   Symptomatic Hardware, n   Nonunion, n   Repeat Surgery, n   Total Complications, n   Complication Details
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------ ------------------------- ------------- ------------------- ------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Amendola^[@bibr2-2325967120926451]^ (2007)     0                        1                         1             2                   2                        1 nonunion requiring revision surgery, 1 painful hardware requiring removal
  Beimers^[@bibr3-2325967120926451]^ (2009)      0                        0                         0             0                   0                        NA
  Carro^[@bibr6-2325967120926451]^ (2011)        0                        0                         3             2                   3                        3 nonunion (1 requiring talocalcaneal fusion with intramedullary rod and 1 requiring open revision arthrodesis with iliac crest bone graft)
  Rungprai^[@bibr26-2325967120926451]^ (2016)    4                        9                         4             13                  20                       4 nonunion requiring revision surgery, 9 painful hardware requiring removal, 4 sural nerve dysesthesia, 1 complex regional pain syndrome, 2 painful scar
  Vila-Rico^[@bibr34-2325967120926451]^ (2017)   0                        5                         3             8                   9                        1 superficial portal infection, 5 painful hardware requiring removal, 3 nonunion (2 requiring open revision and 1 requiring arthroscopic revision)
  Total, n (%)                                   4 (2.1)                  15 (7.9)                  11 (5.8)      25 (13.1)           34 (17.8)                

*^a^*NA, not applicable.

There was no difference observed in the rate of complications secondary to portal placement (*P* ≥ .334), rate of painful hardware (*P* ≥ .497), mean MCMS score (*P* ≥ .132), and rate of repeat surgery (*P* ≥ .304) between the 3 groups ([Tables 2](#table2-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"} [](#table3-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"} [](#table4-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}-[5](#table5-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

*P* Values Comparing Outcomes Between Study Groups*^a^*

![](10.1177_2325967120926451-table5)

                                     Portal Complication   Symptomatic Hardware   Nonunion    Repeat Surgery   MCMS
  ---------------------------------- --------------------- ---------------------- ----------- ---------------- ------
  Lateral vs 2-portal prone          .509                  .748                   .020*^b^*   .304             .542
  Lateral vs 3-portal prone          .702                  .497                   .209        .917             .571
  2-portal prone vs 3-portal prone   .334                  .733                   .198        .354             .132

*^a^*MCMS, Modified Coleman Methodology Score.

*^b^*Statistically significant (*P* \< .05).

The 2-portal prone group had 9 cases of nonunion (8.1%), which were significantly more than the 2 cases of nonunion (1.1%) found in the lateral group (*P* = .020) ([Table 5](#table5-2325967120926451){ref-type="table"}). The nonunion rate of the 3-portal prone group (n = 11; 5.8%) was similar to that of the 2-portal prone (*P* = .198) and lateral (*P* = .209) groups.

Discussion {#section3-2325967120926451}
==========

The current study demonstrated no difference in the total complication rate, rate of complications secondary to portal placement, rate of painful hardware, and rate of repeat surgery between the 3 study groups. There was a higher rate of nonunion in patients positioned prone using only posteromedial and posterolateral portals without an accessory lateral portal compared with the lateral group but not the 3-portal prone group, rendering our initial hypothesis incorrect. Furthermore, AOFAS scores improved postoperatively, with excellent reported fusion rates in the entire cohort.

Multiple studies have previously compared arthroscopic to open subtalar arthrodesis and demonstrated similar fusion rates, lower morbidity, and a high level of patient satisfaction with the arthroscopic procedure.^[@bibr26-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ However, until now, little work has been done comparing arthroscopic techniques, as the majority of the literature regarding arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis consists of small case series.

Patient-reported outcome scores after arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis have been consistently reported as excellent in the literature, regardless of patient positioning or portal placement.^[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr4-2325967120926451],[@bibr11-2325967120926451],[@bibr13-2325967120926451],[@bibr18-2325967120926451],[@bibr21-2325967120926451],[@bibr34-2325967120926451]^ Amendola et al^[@bibr2-2325967120926451]^ reported an improvement in the mean AOFAS score from 36 to 86 in a series of 11 arthroscopic subtalar fusion cases in the prone position with 2 posterior portals and a third accessory lateral portal. In a case series of 22 arthroscopic subtalar fusion procedures using lateral-based portals, Boack et al^[@bibr4-2325967120926451]^ reported an improvement in the AOFAS score from 38 to 81. Martin Oliva et al^[@bibr21-2325967120926451]^ examined 19 patients undergoing arthroscopic subtalar fusion in the prone position using 2 portals and found that the AOFAS score improved from 42.4 to 80.2. Of the 20 articles that met the inclusion criteria of our study, only 11 (55.0%) reported both preoperative and postoperative AOFAS scores. Among these patients, the mean AOFAS score improved from 46.3 to 81.6 after surgery. This overall mean improvement is consistent with prior studies demonstrating mean improvements in the AOFAS score postoperatively from 31 to 50.^[@bibr1-2325967120926451],[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr18-2325967120926451]^ Unfortunately, the limited number of reporting studies precluded the possibility of subgroup analyses of AOFAS scores based on patient positioning or portal placement, which remains a topic for further study.

Previous literature comparing open with arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis has demonstrated decreased morbidity with the arthroscopic technique.^[@bibr26-2325967120926451],[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ Rungprai et al^[@bibr26-2325967120926451]^ retrospectively reviewed 60 open and 69 arthroscopic subtalar fusion cases and found that sural nerve injuries and painful surgical scars were more frequent in the open group, while hardware-related symptoms were more frequent in the arthroscopic group. Another study demonstrated that the arthroscopic technique was associated with a decreased length of hospital stay.^[@bibr27-2325967120926451]^ Literature comparing complication rates of the arthroscopic technique based on portal placement and patient positioning is lacking. In our study, no difference was found between the 3 study groups for total complication rate, rate of complications secondary to portal placement (tendon or neurovascular injuries), rate of painful hardware, and rate of repeat surgery. Proponents of the 2-portal prone technique consistently cite the relative safety of the posteromedial and posterolateral portals with respect to sural nerve injuries compared with lateral portals based around the fibula, although this notion is not supported by our findings.^[@bibr32-2325967120926451]^

Of the 20 studies included in our systematic review, all but 1 recorded fusion rates and time to fusion. Successful fusion was consistently defined clinically as a pain-free subtalar joint and radiographically defined as osseous bridging visualized on either plain radiographs or computed tomography scans. Using these definitions, subtalar fusion was reported in 95.8% of cases at a mean of 10.9 weeks postoperatively. Previous studies have noted fusion rates from 91% to 100% with a time to union from 7 to 11 weeks.^[@bibr1-2325967120926451],[@bibr2-2325967120926451],[@bibr18-2325967120926451]^ The included studies described 22 total nonunion cases, half of which were in the 3-portal prone group. There was a statistically significant difference in the nonunion rate when the 2-portal prone group was compared with the lateral group but not the 3-portal prone group. The exact cause of this relationship is unclear. However, we theorize that the strict use of posterior portals precludes full preparation of the convex posterior facet, particularly when working anteriorly along the posterior facet using posterior-based portals. The third accessory lateral portal allows the introduction of a trocar for joint distraction to provide additional joint visualization and preparation. This hypothesis is further supported by a cadaveric study demonstrating that the greatest surface area of the posterior facet is accessed with 2 posterior portals and a third lateral portal.^[@bibr25-2325967120926451]^ The current study suggests that these differences are clinically relevant when considering the reported rates of nonunion.

Limitations {#section4-2325967120926451}
-----------

The current study has several limitations. The design of a systematic review is limiting and relies on other authors to report data accurately. The study is predisposed to publication bias. Additionally, the method of fixation varied between and within studies. Although previous work comparing 1 or 2 screw fixation techniques has produced differing results, a few studies unfortunately did not report their surgical technique, which precluded subgroup analyses.^[@bibr8-2325967120926451],[@bibr33-2325967120926451]^ The method of radiographic evaluation differed widely between plain radiography, computed tomography, and a combination of the 2 modalities. The use of a bone graft for fusion augmentation was also heterogeneous in the included studies and may have affected nonunion rates and time to union.^[@bibr17-2325967120926451],[@bibr23-2325967120926451],[@bibr28-2325967120926451]^ Furthermore, the definition of time to union was heterogeneous among the included studies. Additionally, the heterogeneity of the screw number and type between and within the included studies precluded further analyses regarding the appropriate number and type of screws for fixation. A few studies used both clinical and radiographic criteria for fusion, while others determined successful arthrodesis as when the patient was pain-free regardless of the radiographic appearance. The current study is also unable to account for surgeon experience, operative volume, and comfort level with the procedure. Operative characteristics of the arthroscopic procedures such as operative times, blood loss, and airway complications related to prone positioning were not assessed.

Conclusion {#section5-2325967120926451}
==========

Arthroscopic subtalar arthrodesis was an effective treatment option for subtalar joint abnormalities with improved postoperative AOFAS scores, regardless of patient positioning or portal placement. A higher rate of nonunion was identified when the patient was positioned prone and posteromedial and posterolateral portals without an accessory lateral portal were utilized. While this finding has not been described previously, it may relate to incomplete visualization and/or preparation of the entire posterior facet. Based on these findings, further large-scale prospective studies are warranted.
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